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Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park sits next to
the iconic 1870’s mansion,
surrounded by formal
english gardens and heritage
buildings.

Facilities

Dining

•

Day Spa

•

•

Joseph’s Restaurant & Bar

•

Indoor heated pool and
sauna

In house guests can enjoy a
seasonal breakfast spread
featuring yoghurt pots, hot
dishes and other delights

A host of venue options are
available for your big day and
allow us to cater for weddings
of every size and style. Be
it a casual celebration, an
intimate soirée or a grand
affair, Lancemore Mansion
Hotel Werribee Park is truly
captivating.

•

Library

•

•

Snooker room

•

Bar venue available in
between ceremony and
wedding for guests to relax
while photography occurs
on-site

•

Private pop-up bar can be
organized (minimum spend
applies)

•

Accessible

Joseph’s Restaurant & Bar
serves lunch Monday to
Saturday and dinner daily.
Continuing the traditions
of grand European hotels
and taking inspiration
from the farming
surrounds, expect to find
game and wild foods on
their degustation menu, as
well as fresh produce from
the community gardens,
and artisan delights made
on-site

With countless photography
locations, luxury
accommodation, an indulgent
day spa and a host of optional
pre— and post—wedding
activities, Lancemore Mansion
Hotel Werribee Park is a oneof-a-kind wedding destination.
•

30 minutes drive from
Melbourne

•

Up to 280 guests

•

91 guest rooms
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THE CEREMONY
CHOOSE BETWEEN A SERVICE
IN THE FORMAL GARDENS,
OR exchange VOWS IN THE
ICONIC MANSION itself.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Historic Mansion Ceremonies

The Historic Mansion
From $2750
Couples with a head for heritage and majestic architecture can exchange their
vows in the Historic Mansion. Within the colonnade or in the mansion itself,
this ceremony style is elegant, intimate and incredibly stylish. For colonnade
ceremonies, the wedding party can choose from a double-door entrance or from
the gardens. After the ceremony, head into the Historic Mansion for those timeless
photos.
Must-have shots include on the carpet-clad Grand Staircase, beneath the striking
window and on the balcony overlooking the lawn. Ceremonies within the Historic
Mansion must be held after 5:30pm.
Please note, Historic Mansion ceremonies are restricted to 30 guests only.

Inclusive of

•

20 white padded chairs

Ceremony upgrades

•

Werribee Park ceremony
site application and
approval via Parks Victoria

•

Wet weather ceremony
option

•

Additional white
ceremony chairs

•

Hotel-branded signage to
chosen ceremony site

•

Permission for
photography in gardens
and on hotel grounds

•

Aisle carpet - white or red

•

Ceremony umbrellas

•

White sweetheart set for
bridal registry signing

•

Wedding plinths pair, white

•

2 hour site hire

•

•

Refreshments for bridal
party during photography
session

Ceremony Arch - white or
gold

•

Wishing Well
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•

A golf buggy as
transportation to ceremony
site and photography
locations (driven by hotel
staff)

Pricing available upon request

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Garden Ceremonies

THE GARDEN
FROM $2200
It is hard to imagine a more beautiful backdrop for a wedding ceremony than the
gorgeous gardens of Werribee Park.
A section of the sprawling lawn is a popular setting with our couples, however there
are more private areas to suit intimate ceremonies. The Historic Mansion casts its
shadow over the Great Lawn, offering superb photography opportunities. Or, choose a
secluded spot to exchange vows, watched on only by close friends and family. A variety
of wet-weather options are available to couples that choose a garden ceremony.
Please note, if you wish to take photos in the Historic Mansion you must apply for a
photography permit ($500).

Inclusive of
•

Werribee Park ceremony
site application and
approval via Parks Victoria

•

Hotel-branded signage to
chosen ceremony site

•

20 white padded chairs

•

White sweetheart set for
bridal registry signing

•

2-hour site hire

•

Refreshments for bridal
party during photography
sessions

•

Wet weather option

•

•

Permission for
photography in gardens
and on hotel grounds
A golf buggy as transportation
to ceremony site and
photography locations
(driven by hotel staff)

In the garden
•

Garden ceremony site plus
photography approval:
$2200

•

Homestead and Rose
Garden ceremony: $2500

•

Historic Mansion
photography permit: $500

•

Post Ceremony Drinks

Ceremony upgrades
•

Additional white ceremony
chairs

•

Aisle carpet - white or red

•

Ceremony umbrellas

•

Ceremony arch - white or
gold

•

Wedding plinths - pair,
white

Pricing available upon request
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Reception spaces

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
The Marquee

To see the Mansion Marquee
done up to the nines is
something special. This is an
incredible venue, and most of
the heavy lifting has already
been done for you courtesy of
permanent chandeliers and
festoon lighting. The purposebuilt marquee is surrounded
by 10 acres of impeccably
manicured gardens.
Featuring a fabric-draped
ceiling, the option for open
sides and outdoor space for
guests to sip cocktails and
mingle, the Marquee is a goto venue for couples wanting
a reception with serious wowfactor.
The Marquee offers flexible
floor plan options. This
makes it the perfect space
for tight-knit dos with close
friends and families up to
lavish celebrations with
300 guests. It also gives
you a blank canvas to style,
allowing you to work with our
weddings team to bring your
vision to life.
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Package Prices
Choose between three reception packages: sit-down, sharing or
cocktail.
Cost Per Person Minimum numbers
Saturday

$184pp

180 guests

Friday & Sunday

$169pp

150 guests

Friday, Saturday, Sunday $149pp

150 guests

(May - August)
Sit Down Packages (plated)
Three courses served
alternating.

Capacity
•

Cocktail Packages
Cold canapés (3), hot canapés
(3), bowl and fork (3), dessert (3)

280 sit-down with dance
floor

•

320 sit-down without
dance floor

•

500 cocktail with dance
floor

•

450 cocktail without
dance floor

Sharing Packages
Can be served mixed or all
shared. Example: shared entrée,
plated main, shared dessert
Prices available on application.

External catering is
available at this venue.
Please contact us for more
information.
Additional hire fee of
$5,000 apoplies for less
than 180 guests.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
The Pavilion

The Pavilion is a space that
boasts the perfect mix of
contemporary style and
classic good looks, thanks
to its wall of floor-to-ceiling
windows and views across
Chirnside polo field.
The doors of The Pavilion
open to connect the indoor
room with a spacious timber
deck and extensive grass
area. It is out here, under the
stars, that makes a popular
– and beautiful – setting
for an open-air dance floor.
While your guests become
acquainted with The Pavilion,
you and your bridal party can
sneak in extra photos at the
Sculpture Walk or the at the
Farm.
The Pavilion lends itself to
seated, banquet and cocktail
receptions and a wide range
of styling options.
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Package Prices
Choose between three reception packages: sit-down, sharing or
cocktail.
Cost Per Person

Minimum Numbers

Saturday

$174pp

100 guests

Friday, Sunday

$164pp

80 guests

Winter offer: Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
(May - August)

$144pp

80 guests

Sit Down Packages (plated)
Three courses served
alternating.

Capacity
•

120 sit-down with dance
floor

•

150 sit-down without
dance floor

Sharing Packages
Can be served mixed or all
shared. Example: shared entrée,
plated main, shared dessert

•

140 cocktail with dance
floor

•

160 cocktail without
dance floor

Prices available on application.

External catering is
available at this venue.
Please contact us for more
information.

Cocktail Packages
Cold canapés (3), hot canapés
(3), bowl and fork (3), dessert (3)

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Theatre Room

Old-world elegance finds its
home in the Theatre Room.
The 1930s Theatre is housed
in a building close to the
Historic Mansion and is
perfect for couples wanting
a day with a vintage art deco
twist.
The Theatre Room boasts
an ornate ceiling, a polished
colour palette and French
doors that open onto a
private lawn area. Tables,
chairs and lounges can be
arranged to create a setting
perfect for pre-reception
cocktails and canapés. Your
party will then move inside
for a seated or cocktail
reception. Formalities and
speeches can take place on
the purpose-built stage, or
save this elevated perch for
your entertainment and wait
for your guests to fill the
dance floor.
The Theatre Room is blessed
with an abundance of natural
light throughout the day, and
this makes it a versatile space
for your styling, be it modern
and sleek or glamorous and
sophisticated.
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Package Prices
Choose between three reception packages: sit-down, sharing or
cocktail.
Cost Per Person Minimum Numbers
Saturday

$164pp

100 guests

Friday, Sunday

$154pp

80 guests

Friday, Saturday, Sunday $134pp

80 guests

(May - August)
Sit Down Packages (plated)
Three courses served
alternating.
Cocktail Packages
Cold canapés (3), hot canapés
(3), bowl and fork (3), dessert (3)
Sharing Packages
Can be served mixed or all
shared. Example: shared entrée,
plated main, shared dessert
Prices available on application.

Capacity
•

140 sit-down with dance
floor

•

160 sit-down without
dance floor

•

170 cocktail with dance
floor

•

190 cocktail without
dance floor

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Inclusions

Reception venue inclusions

Package upgrades

•

Choice of long, square or
round tables, setup

•

Extended receptions, add
an hour or two

•

Black or white linen and
napery

•

Bridal afterparty in
Snooker Room or Library

•

Personalised menus for all
guests

•

•

Cake and gift tables

Open air reception options,
dine and dance under the
stars

•

Directional signage

•

•

Easel for your guest list

Cocktails for guests on
arrival

•

Tealight candles for tables

•

•

Complimentary night’s
stay for the newlyweds post
celebrations

Pre— and post—wedding
celebrations: rehersal
dinner, recovery brunch,
picnic in the park

•

Chauffeured golf buggy for
bridal party

•

Bridal retreat room

•

Professional function
supervisor

•

Bespoke ‘create your taste’
menus

•

Dedicated Wedding
Coordinator to assist with
the smooth running of the
day

•

Treasure boxes filled with
homemade slice as favours

•

Extension of pre-dinner
drinks and canapés

•

Lawn games

Package inclusions
•

Pre-dinner drinks and
canapés

•

5-hour Lindenderry
beverage package

•

Fresh crusty bread served
with olive oil, dukkah and
butter

•

Cutting and serving of
wedding cake on platters

•

Tea and coffee
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Prices available on application

food & Wine

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Food & Wine

Create your taste
Curate the perfect menu
befitting of the most
important day of your lives.
Standard packages include
options of: alternate entrée,
alternate main, alternate
dessert OR alternate entrée,
shared main, roaming dessert
OR roaming entrée, plated
main, roaming dessert.
Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park offers a variety
of mix and match options to
deliver the ultimate ‘create you
taste’ experience. Our menus
change seasonally so please
request our most recent menu
from our weddings team.
Whether a casual affair, or the
ultimate dining experience,
our chefs and sommelieres
are dedicated to tailoring the
perfect menu for you and your
guests.
Included is the Lindenderry
5-hour beverage package
featuring a diverse selection
of wines from our very own
James Halliday rated winery.
Compliment these with a
variety of cocktail and spirit
packages.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Accommodation

Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park has 91 guest
rooms meaning neither you
nor your guests will need to
travel far to reach a soft bed
when your reception ends. As
a gift to each couple marrying
at Lancemore Mansion Hotel,
a one-night stay in a luxurious
hotel room is yours after the
reception. Three room types
are also available for your
wedding guests to book. All
options have a flat screen
television, on-demand movies,
mini-bar and access to pool
and gym facilities. Discounted
rates, including breakfast, are
offered to wedding guests.

Wedding guests receive 10%
off best flexible rate upon
booking.
Your own personal
promotional code will be
provided upon booking
which can be passed along to
your guests for easy online
reservations.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
L.M Spa

Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park features one of
Melbourne’s most exclusive
day spas. With a private
lounge, Turkish hammam
chamber, steam rooms,
swimming pool and fitness
facilities, the L.M Spa is
serene space for pampering.
Our indulgent treatment menu
features facials, seasonal
body wraps, post-wedding
treatments, massages and
beauty therapies. Book in for
a few hours (or a whole day)
to unwind before or after the
celebrations.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Pre— and Post—
Wedding Experiences

The wedding celebrations do
not have to finish with your
reception. Lancemore Mansion
Hotel Werribee Park offers a
selection of pre— and post—
wedding events, including
group activities, wedding
party excursions and recovery
breakfasts for newlyweds
and their guests. Gather the
night before saying ‘I do’ to
host a rehearsal dinner in one
of the private dining spaces
throughout the hotel, and
regroup the morning after
your wedding for a picnic on
the lawn where guests relax on
blankets and the champagne
keeps flowing.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
General Information

Booking requirements

Menu tastings

Upon receipt of the holding
deposit, a booking agreement
will be sent outlining terms
and conditions. The booking
agreement must be signed by
both parties.

Menu tastings are offered,
allowing couples to sample
their wedding day menu.
Tastings are available for
$100 per person and are
reserved for marrying couple
only. Tastings occur from 60
days out from wedding date.

A payment to the value of
50% of the contracted price
is payable three months
prior to the wedding date.
The final invoice is payable
thirty days prior to the date
and upon confirmation of
final numbers.

Minimum Spends
Minimum spends do apply
and may vary depending on
season, time and venue.

Deposits

Site Inspections

A $2000 on the spot deposit
is required to secure dates.
If the deposit is not received
within the five-day period
and a second party enquires
about the preferred date, a
courtesy call will be made to
the original couple. Deposits
are non-refundable.

Site inspections are available
upon request and are an
opportunity for couples to
view the property with a
weddings representative
for an in-depth tour.
Appointments are essential.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
About Lancemore Weddings

At Lancemore, we manage
one-of-a-kind boutique hotels
in Australia’s most revered
destinations — be it city,
country, vines or sea.
Warm and inviting with the
true comfort of a home-awayfrom-home, each property is
imbued with a true sense of its
community. Open yet intimate
spaces that invite the outside
in. Contemporary design
respectful to heritage features.
Immersive art and antiques
with a story to tell.
Offering authentic hospitality
and service intuitive to
your needs, our hotels offer
unforgettable food, awardwinning wine and flexible
ceremony and events spaces
you can truly make your own.
Welcome to Lancemore, a
boutique hotel group like
no other. For a feeling of
contentment that lingers long
after your stay.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Our Other Locations

Lancemore Lindenderry Red Hill
Set in the very heart of Red Hill on 34 stunning
acres of gardens and vines, our 40—room
luxury boutique hotel is ideally positioned to
soak up the spectacular Mornington Peninsula:
pure-sand beaches, soul-enriching nature,
artisan produce and mere minutes from the
region’s most revered cool climate wineries.

Lancemore Macedon Ranges
Seamlessly designed to complement the 274
acres of idyllic Australian countryside that
surrounds, Lancemore Macedon Ranges
features a Halliday rated vineyard, elegant new
restaurant, 71 modern guest rooms, infinity
pool, and aesthetically striking communal
lounges, making it an ideal destination for
bespoke weddings and events.

Lancemore Milawa
Discover breathtaking vineyard views at this
deluxe country house hotel set in the tranquil
King Valley region. Abundant with rustic
elegance, Lancemore Milawa begs you to
slow down and breathe in the clean country
air. Watch a fiery sunrise over picturesque
vineyards, cosy up beside the fire, cycle to
nearby wineries, wander in High Country
wilderness and indulge your senses with local
artisan produce.

Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park
Contact Details

Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park understands
that every wedding is
unique and takes this into
consideration when designing
your event. We invite you
to meet with our Wedding
Coordinator who will work
closely with you to provide
the very best results.
If you have any questions
about our packages, or wish
to make an appointment to
discuss a quotation and view
the property please contact
our weddings team.
Phone —
03 9731 4272
Email —
weddings@lancemore.com.au
Web —
lancemore.com.au/
mansion-hotel

